Walt. Renton Ingalls, '86, Mining Engineer, Leadville, Col.


E. W. Rollins, '71, President Rollins Investment Co., Denver, Col.

We hope your report on the exams will show a goodly number of honors.

Have you one of the beautifully engraved calendars for 1889 yet? If not, why not?

The K2S hold a meeting at Young's on Friday, January 18th.

A Freshman was recently overheard telling a fellow-student "how saltpetre burns."

Quite a number of the Institute men are members of the new Boston Athletic Club.

The '89 Electricals and Civils have been out to monkey with the railroad signals at Riverside.

The Technology Gun Club will hold a blue-rock shoot on the last day of the exams or in the early vacation.

The fourth year Chemists are working on preparations, a sort of preliminary study, before undertaking their theses.

The Freshman drill took place on Saturday, January 5th. A very creditable showing was made. The increase in size was very marked.

(In the editor's sanctum): See the editor! Does he write for The Tech? O no, my child, but he washes the windows.

The new Boston Athletic Club has a liberal sprinkling of Tech. men upon its roll of membership.

The latest fad at the Institute is to write 1888 when you date a letter, scratch out the last 8 and substitute a 9 in its place. Everybody does it.

Mr. E. S. Webster, '88, is now with the banking firm of Kidder, Peabody & Co. It is said that he can add three columns of figures at once.

Professor Allen very touchingly referred to the thesis of Mr. Fukuzawa, our Japanese friend of '88, while lecturing to the fourth year Civils.

A gentleman accosts Williston, '89, in the corridor, saying, "Is this Professor Clark?" They say that the '89 man's hat has been too small ever since.

All reports that our Faculty is negotiating for the purchase of the new Athletic Club for the use of the students, we wish to emphatically denounce as base and malignant slanders.

Some men work for honor,
And some for credits aim;
A plain little pass is enough for me—
It gets there just the same.

We are happy to see the new rubber mat, with "Massachusetts Institute of Technology" on it, in Rogers' corridor; it is a considerable improvement on the old one.

2 G Society met January 1st, 1889, at the Parker House. Mr. W. E. Weston, '91, was initiated. Mr. B. T. Wilson read an interesting paper on Leadville deposits.

We hear of a number of lucrative positions having been offered to several '92 men, on condition that they be accepted within a fortnight. We wish them all a Happy New Year.

A Senior suggests that the Faculty christen the building which is to be erected for the Mechanicals and Civils "Ninety-Two," because it will be the newest thing we have.

Mr. Fred L. Hopkins, '89, is doing some very elaborate dyeing in the Dyeing Department. His work is to show the difference caused by the use of various mordants upon the same dye.